Glistening Waters Restaurant & Marina
Our Menu
Appetizers
COCO CAY spicy chicken wings... (6 pcs)... (12 pcs)
Chicken wings seasoned with spices and glazed with our own special sauce. Your choice of Mild or Hot.

ONION rings...
Mouth watering onion rings deep fried to a golden crisp and served with our own special house dipping sauce.

SANDY BAY chicken strips...
Strips of chicken breast, lightly battered and fried to a crisp, golden brown. Served with our tangy honey mustard sauce.

SOUTHERN STYLE hush puppies... (6 pcs)... (12 pcs)
Round deep fried corn pups.

LOBSTER cocktail...
Steamed lobster in our own tangy sauce.

SHRIMP cocktail...
Succulent shrimps with our own house sauce.

Soups & Salads
OYSTER BAY SEAFOOD chowder... (cup)... (bowl)
A medley of fresh seafood seasoned and cooked in a delicate broth.

CHEF SOUP special... (cup)... (bowl)
A special creation by the house chef each day of the week.

KEY WEST conch salad...
Made with only fresh conch, seasoned with fresh herbs & spices.

CHEF SALAD...
A delicious salad mix of the freshest vegetables with your choice of dressing.

Entrees (seafood)
GLISTENING WATERS grilled lobster...
Fresh whole lobster grilled to perfection with butter sauce and served with a choice of chips or rice and vegetables.

JAMAICAN STYLE curried lobster...
Fresh whole lobster cooked in authentic Jamaican curry and seasoned with Caribbean thyme, scallions and Jamaica scotch bonnet
peppers. Served with rice and vegetables.

LOBSTER in butter sauce...
Sauteed in fresh herbs and spices in a rich butter sauce.

BUCCANEER shrimps...
Succulent butterfly shrimps dipped in a light batter and fried to a golden brown. Served with chips or rice and vegetables.

SHRIMPS in butter sauce...
Shrimps are sauteed in local herbs and spices with butter sauce.

CARIBE curried shimps...
Curried shrimps, served with rice and fresh steamed vegetables.

FALMOUTH seafood platter...
A variety of fresh Caribbean seafood that includes grilled lobster, shrimps and snapper fish delicately prepared and dipped in very light
batter and fried to a golden brown. Served with chips and fresh vegetables.

TRELAWNEY steamed fish...
Caribbean fresh snapper seasoned with herbs and spices, delicately steamed and served with rice and fresh vegetables.

ST. ANNE'S fried snapper...
Caribbean fresh snapper seasoned with herbs and spices and fried to perfection, moist on the inside and crisp on the outside. Served
with rice or chips, fresh vegetables and salad.

KEY WEST conch...
Your choice of our fresh conch seasoned with herbs and spices and pan fried to a crisp but deliciously tender... Or try our fresh conch
STEWED or CURRIED in local spices and seasonings, wonderfully Jamaican! Served with chips or rice and fresh vegetables.

KABOB combination...
A combination of grilled lobster, shrimp & sirloin steak kabob.

Entrees (chicken, beef & pork)
SURF & TURF combination...
Sirloin steak and shrimps broiled to perfection with chips and vegetables.

SOUTHERN STYLE fried chicken...
From an ol' recipe 'down south' our chicken is lightly battered and perfectly seasoned and fried to a crisp, golden brown. Served with
chips and vegetables.

CREOLE chicken...
Sauteed in a seasoned and spicy creole sauce. 'tres bonne!'

JAMAICAN STYLE curried chicken...
Experience the authentic Jamaican flavor! A wonderful burst of herbs such as thyme, scallions and Jamaican scotch bonnet peppers and
of course, Jamaican curry. Served with rice and fresh vegetables.

ROASTED chicken...
Seasoned with local spices and roasted to perfection, simply delightful! Served with chips or rice and fresh vegetables.

BROWN STEW chicken...
Chicken slowly cooked in a delicious brown sauce. If you're looking to sample a truly authentic Jamaican 'cooked down stew', this is IT!

GRANGE HILL peppered steak...
Cutlets of tender sirloin beef steak sauteed with seasonings and garnished with onions and pepper.

GLISTENING WATERS sirloin steak... (steak)... (fillet)
Sizzling hot sirloin cut beef steak served with chips and vegetables.

chicken TENDERLOIN...
Tender cuts of chicken seasoned and deep fried. Served with our tangy honey mustard sauce, chips or rice and vegetables.

Jumbo Bay PORK...
Grilled seasoned pork chops served with chips & vegetables.

Jamaican PORK stew...
Pork stewed with fresh local seasonings, served with rice and vegetables.

CHICKEN cordon bleu...
Boneless chicken breast stuffed with ham and Swiss cheese and flavored with Dijon mustard.

Boston Bay style JERK CHICKEN...
Chicken marinated in jerk seasonings that include thyme, scotch bonnet peppers, scallions and slow cooked on the grill, served with rice
and vegetables.

JERK style PORK...
This flavorful grilled pork is marinated in jerk seasonings and is a traditional Jamaica dish.

Entrees (pasta)
SPAGHETTI with meatballs...
SPAGHETTI with meat sauce...
Seafood LASAGNA...
LASAGNA...
Served with freshly baked garlic bread.

VEGETABLE LASAGNA...
VEGETABLE PASTA...

Fried Rice
Our fried rice is served different ways

SHRIMP fried rice...
LOBSTER fried rice...
CHICKEN fried rice...
BEEF fried rice...
SPECIAL fried rice...

From the Grill
HOT DOGS...
HAMBURGERS...

Sandwiches
TUNA...
EGG...
HAM & EGG...
BACON & EGG...
CHEESE...
ROAST BEEF...
CHICKEN...
TURKEY...

Hot / Cold Beverages
Iced TEA, Hot TEA
COFFEE, MILK, FRUIT JUICES, SODA, PINK LEMONADE
BEER, SPIRITS, WINE

Kids Meal
KIDS meal...
FISH sticks...
FISH and CHIPS...
CHICKEN fingers...
All kids meals are served with fries

* All prices include sales tax

